Complications of directional coronary atherectomy: incidence, causes, and management.
An assessment of complications is essential to the evaluation of directional coronary atherectomy. Major complications--such as death, Q wave myocardial infarction, or the need for emergency bypass surgery to correct acute vessel closure--result from a variety of familiar mechanisms, including dissection, thrombosis, or guiding catheter injury. In addition, unique complications of this device, such as catheter nose cone injury or vascular perforation, may also result in severe ischemia. With prompt recognition of the cause, most ischemic complications can be successfully treated in the catheterization laboratory. Less severe complications, such as femoral vascular injury, also require recognition and appropriate treatment in order to minimize sequelae. Although several large series have now documented that the overall incidence of atherectomy complications appears similar to that reported for conventional balloon angioplasty, no direct comparisons can be made until randomized trials (such as Coronary Angioplasty Versus Excisional Atherectomy Trial [CAVEAT]) are analyzed, to control for potential demographic or lesion-specific influences on complication rates.